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I will save you from your destiny I will guide you to the
embrace of time.
through the shadows of the darkest day I know all you
need to know about me

Against that time if ever come when I will see your
damned face
against that time when you will pass and you won't
meet my mad gaze
against that time you have to start to run more fast
than you can do
because you know that you deserve my angry screams
upon you

Why are you saying this to me, I've given you all you
need rumours and lies to your ears
Something lost and something you've taken away from
this life diamonds and mist for yourself

Against that time if ever come when you will stand in
front of me
against that time when you will cry when you'll beg for
my mercy
against that time you have to start to run more fast
than you can do
because you know that you deserve my angry words
upon you

I'll give you back your lies

with all the hatred of my heart
I'll tell you for the last time
that your life is useless

You had all of myself into your hands, but you betrayed
my feelings

I'll give you back your lies
with all the hatred of my heart
I'll tell you for the last time
that your life is useless
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I will save you from your destiny I will guide you to the
embrace of time.

Against that time when you will lie for hundred times
and over
remember the time when you were shit but now you're
less than nothing
against that time you have to start to run more fast
than you can do
because you know that you deserve to die alone
without me

I'll give you back your lies
with all the hatred of my heart
I'll tell you for the last time
that your life is useless

You had all of myself into your hands, I won't forget
your evil...
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